Increase Your Brand Visibility among Your Target Audience in *Hydrocarbon Processing*'s Bonus Report

Compression refers to increasing the pressure of a gas by reducing its volume or by increasing the pressure on a fluid to transport it through a pipe. This force, which has spawned a "multi-billion-dollar" marketplace, is abundant in all processing units in refineries and petrochemical plants. Compression technologies allow these capital-intensive facilities to operate smoothly, efficiently and safely.

Sponsorship of the bonus report aligns your company's message alongside *Hydrocarbon Processing*'s trusted editorial content for maximum effectiveness. Targeted advertising reaches a more engaged audience interested in the products/services you provide, plus the ability to provide educational content, helps build your own brand authority and trust.

**Sponsorship Includes:**
- Full-page (or half page) display advertisement
- Full-page (or half page) product or company profile (subject to Publisher’s approval)
- 25 complimentary copies of the Compression Bonus Report. Additional copies may be purchased at cost.

**Cost:**
- $10,770 gross for full-page ad plus full-page profile.
- $6,990 gross for half-page ad plus half-page profile.
(Rates are commissionable at 15% of gross billing).

For additional information, please contact your *Hydrocarbon Processing* representative.

**Catherine Watkins**
*Publisher*
+1 (713) 520-4421
Catherine.Watkins@HyrdocarbonProcessing.com

**HYDROCARBON PROCESSING**
HydrocarbonProcessing.com
Yes. I want to be a sponsor of the Compression Bonus Report published in the September 2018 issue of Hydrocarbon Processing. Please reserve advertising space for my company:

I understand that Hydrocarbon Processing will bill (☐ my company) (☐ my agency) upon publication.

Company ________________________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________________

City ___________________________ State ___________________________ Country ___________________________

ZIP ___________________________ Phone ___________________________ Fax ___________________________

Name ________________________________________________________________

Signature ________________________________________________________________ Date ________________

Agency Name (if different from above) ____________________________________________ Phone ________________

E-mail this space reservation form and forward your advertising materials to:
Krista Norman, Advertising Production Assistant Manager, at AdProd@GulfPub.com.

Production Specifications

Advertising Space Closes: August 5, 2018  |  Advertising Materials Due: August 10, 2018

Advertisements are the same size as a full-page or half-page ad in Hydrocarbon Processing. Specifications are available at http://www.hydrocarbonprocessing.com/media/5595/2018-hydrocarbon-processing-media-kit-loresrr-min.pdf.

Editorial specifications will be provided.

For additional information, please contact your Hydrocarbon Processing representative or Catherine Watkins, Publisher, Hydrocarbon Processing, at +1 (713) 520-4421 or Catherine.Watkins@HydrocarbonProcessing.com.

HYDROCARBON PROCESSING

Catherine Watkins, Publisher
Phone: +1 (713) 520-4421
E-mail: Catherine.Watkins@HydrocarbonProcessing.com
www.HydrocarbonProcessing.com

SALES OFFICES—NORTH AMERICA

EASTERN UNITED STATES, EASTERN CANADA
Merit Lynch
Phone: +1 (617) 357-8190
Mobile: +1 (617) 594-4943
E-mail: Merrie.Lynch@GulfPub.com

MIDWEST, NORTH TEXAS
Josh Mayer
Phone: +1 (972) 816-6745
E-mail: Josh.Mayer@HydrocarbonProcessing.com

GULF COAST, SOUTH TEXAS
Tom Witte
Phone: +1 (713) 525-4626
E-mail: Tom.Witte@HydrocarbonProcessing.com

WESTERN UNITED STATES, WESTERN CANADA
Rick Ayer
Phone: +1 (949) 366-9089
E-mail: Rick.Ayer@HydrocarbonProcessing.com

SALES OFFICES—EUROPE

ITALY, EASTERN EUROPE
Fabio Potesta
Mediapoint & Communications SRL
Phone: +39 (010) 570-4948
E-mail: Fabio.Potesta@GulfPub.com

RUSSIA/FSU
Lilia Fedotova
Anik International & Co. Ltd.
Phone: +7 (495) 628-10-333
E-mail: Lilia.Fedotova@GulfPub.com

TURKEY, WESTERN EUROPE
Hamilton Pearman
Phone: +33 608 310 575
E-mail: Hamilton.Pearman@GulfPub.com

UNITED KINGDOM/SCANDINAVIA
Patrick Djuma
Phone: +44 20 3409 2243
E-mail: Patrick.Djuma@GulfPub.com

SALES OFFICES—OTHER AREAS

AFRICA, MIDDLE EAST
Tanya Mbaluli
Twiga Media Partner
Phone: +254 722 376 972
E-mail: Mbaluli@GulfPub.com

CHINA—HONG KONG
Iris Yuen
Phone: +86 13802701367 (China)
Phone: +852 69185500 (Hong Kong)
E-mail: Iris.Yuen@GulfPub.com

INDIA
Manav Kanwar
Phone: +91-22-2837 7070/71/72
Mobile: +91-98673 67374
E-mail: India@GulfPub.com

INDONESIA, MALAYSIA, SINGAPORE, THAILAND
Peggy Thay
Publicitas Singapore Pte Ltd
Phone: +65 6836-2272
E-mail: Singapore@GulfPub.com

JAPAN
Yoshinori Ikeda
Pacific Business Inc.
Phone: +81 (3) 3661-6138
E-mail: Japan@GulfPub.com

KOREA
YB Jeon
Storm Associates Inc.
Phone: +82 (2) 755-3774
E-mail: Korea@GulfPub.com

CLASSIFIED SALES
Laura Kane
Phone: +1 (713) 412-2389
E-mail: L.Kane@GulfPub.com

DATA PRODUCTS
J’Nette Davis-Nichols
Phone: +1 (713) 520-4426
E-mail: Jnette.Davis-Nichols@GulfPub.com

REPRINTS
Jill Kaletha, Foster Printing at Mossberg & Co.
Phone: +1 (800) 428-3340 x 149
E-mail: JKaletha@Mossbergco.com